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Gooday and Welcome

The Miniature Train Club – Gold Coast Inc. is proud to present our eighth annual Miniature 
Trains on the Coast, model train and hobby show on the Gold Coast and once again 
including many other hobbies. We feel that there is such a vast overlap of resources, skills, 
and materials within each of the hobbies on display and we trust that what is on display will 
demonstrate the similarities within our hobbies. 

We are really looking forward to presenting this show to you in 2017. This being our third year 
at the Carrara Indoor Sports Stadium, we are in a position to show to you more. The stadium 
is a great venue with canteen and ample free parking. We have been able to maintain our 
entry prices being the same as last year. Giving, what we believe to be, value for money to 
the residents of the Gold Coast. 

Of course this show and its promotion is due to the tireless efforts of our Show Committee, 
our Corporate Partners, Bendigo Bank and G:Link, our Media Partners, NBN 9, Radio Juice 
FM, Radio 94.1 and the Sun Newspaper. Special thank you to the Gold Coast City Council - 
2016-17 - Mayoral & Divisional Donations. Who have greatly assisted us with our advertising 
programme. Our appreciation is also extended to the large number of Hobby Clubs and 
individuals whom are giving their time to show their layouts and displays, for your enjoyment. 
Thanks to the retailers, manufacturers and distributors of the items we all depend upon to 
satisfy modelling needs, and finally a special thanks to you, residents of the Gold Coast, and 
others, whom have taken your time to come to our show.

The Miniature Train Club – Gold Coast Inc. is a 100% NMRA (National Model Railroad 
Association - Australian Region) accredited club. We are a Queensland incorporated and 
registered not for profit association. The Miniature Train Club – Gold Coast Inc. aims and 
objectives are to bring together people of the Gold Coast and surrounding Regions who 
have an interest in any aspect of Model Railways, in the endeavour to show that Model 
Railroading is Fun and is conducted within a friendly helpful environment. To encourage 
and develop members’ skills and abilities within the hobby of Model Railways, and not least 
display any layouts we own at exhibitions held by other organisations and to hold our own 

Please Note: The GCCC and Facilities 
Management have made it a condition 
of use that patrons cannot take Food 
and Drinks into the ‘Sports Court 
Area’. MTCGC thank you for your 
understanding in this matter.

Since our very first show

Bendigo Bank Chevron Island

 has been there for us

Full Program
For a full description of 

Layouts and Traders, a full 
on-line program is available 
as a free download on our 

website at www.mtcgc.org.
au or iDevices/Phones can 

scan this QR Code.

annual train show on the Gold Coast. It is our 
clubs goal to establish a Model Railway Centre, 
within the Gold Coast, where these aims and 
objectives can be met. 

Many Thanks and a Warm Welcome,

Roc Wall.

President Miniature Train Club - Gold Coast Inc.

www.mtcgc.org.au

facebook/Miniature Train Club - Gold Coast Inc



SPECIAL NOTE

Due to unforseen circumstances, there is every possibility that one or two exhibits/traders 
who had promised to attend but for one reason or another no application was received but 
a verbal promise of a place having been made may mean that they did not fully commit to 
attending until after this program was set and therefore do not appear in these pages.

The MTCGC thank you for your understanding in this matter and door staff will make every 
effort to inform you of the location of such stands.

SPONSOR: BENDIGO BANK (Information)

Bendigo Bank is a perennial favourite with the 
MTCGC and MTotC Model Train and Hobby Show 
since founding our club. With many members of 
the founding group having had previous dealings 
with Bendigo Bank in other jobs in the past, it was 
an easy choice for MTCGC to choose them as out 
bank of choice in order to become an incorporated 
not for profit club.
Since our aim in creating this club was in fact 
to host a miniature train show and expand it to 

include other hobbies, Bendigo Bank was our very first sponsor and supporter offering 
us all kinds of help and advice for which we will be eternally grateful. Look for Piggy the 
Bendigo mascot and get a hug and take a photo!
Website: https://www.bendigobank.com.au/public/

SPONSOR: G-LINK (Information)

The Gold Coast light rail G:link (the G:) is the 
newest form of public transport on the Gold 
Coast and is fast becoming the preferred 
travel option for many locals and tourists on 
the coast, with more than 20,000 people using 
the system on average every day. Expansions 
to the system are being planned and built to 

integrate with other transport modes and provide a better-connected system for you.
The G: arrives at each station every few minutes between 5am – midnight weekdays and 
24 hours during weekends as part of an integrated public transport network for the Gold 
Coast, linking bus services east to west as well as to the south and north. Make a greener 
choice and make the G: your way to get around the busy suburbs of Broadbeach, Surfers 
Paradise and Southport.
Website: http://ridetheg.com.au/



STAND 1: ENTRANCE AND ADMISSION

Admission at entry staffed by members of the MTCGC willing to assist you in any way we 
are able.
The MTCGC is always looking for suitable new members, people interested in doing just 
this sort of thing, being part of a fantastic model train show.
www.mtcgc.org.au or search Miniature Train Club - Gold Coast Inc on Facebook (https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1116376328375108/?pnref=lhc).

3rd Prize: Family Pass to visit Seaworld on the Gold Coast

Plus many, many more prizes on the day!

STAND 3: SOUTHPORT (Layout)
MTCGC, COORDINATOR STEVE ORD

This is a model of the original Southport Station precinct c1950s-1960s when Southport 
was still heavily serviced by the ubiquitous PB15 steam locomotives.
Southport railway station was one of the termini for the South Coast Railway; the other 
being Coolangatta. The railway line extended from Beenleigh and wandered across the 
wilderness to Ernest Junction, from there the line divided; one branch going to Southport, 
the other terminating at Coolangatta.
The terminus of Southport became a busy station, especially at holiday time, with many 

STAND 2: MTCGC RAFFLE TABLE

Manned by members of the MTCGC, this 
show has been very lucky in acquiring 
quality prizes for the raffle every year and 
this year is no different

1st Prize: Hornby Country Flyer Train Set 
Supplied by Aurora Trains, see them at the 
exhibition.

2nd Prize: is a beautiful framed print by 
the famous train artist Frank Mitchell.
See his stand Steam Train Art

Exibitors



Brisbanites travelling down the line for their holidays. This all stopped in the early 60s when 
the line closed and the dominance of the motor vehicle commenced. By 2000 and even now 
there is little evidence that the Railway even existed.
In 2005 Peter Woolley, Doug Cartwright and Stephen Ord set about re-creating the Southport 
Railway Precinct, circa 1950, in model form. The layout they created has many features – 
the long platform with its full length canopy, the goods shed with crane, the turntable, the 
footbridge that sat where Scarborough Street now is and the Carriage shed, where it is said 
they used to house the Governor General’s Vice Regal Carriage, when he visited the Gold 
Coast, this carriage now sits on display at the Workshops Railway Museum in Ipswich.
This reproduction was from original Queensland Railway Track plans, numerous old 
photographs and recollections of residents from the time. All buildings etc have been hand 
built and painted to capture a moment in time, as it was. Locomotives and Rolling stock 
are hand assembled and represent that which ran on the rails in the 1950’s. We are truly 
fortunate to bring this little part of Gold Coast history to the community.

STAND 4: TWEED VALLEY MODELLERS (Hobby Display)

Model display of all types and genres, brilliantly constructed, painted, and displayed. Cars, 
military, sci-fi, you name it, these guys can offer advice on pretty much any aspect of the 
model making hobby.
http://www.tweedvalleymodellers.com/

STAND 5: BRISBRICKS LEGO
BRISBRICKS INC

Watch as the LEGO Trains travel around the LEGO City 
and the countryside. Stop off at Scream World to enjoy 
the rides. Visit the steel mill and its facilities. Have a 
leisurely tour through the countryside. Join the fast 
pace of city life in the bustling metropolis.

STAND 6: MAPPLETON

British N Scale Layout

STAND 7: FOREST VALLEY (N-Scale DC Layout)
JIM FORREST

This N scale layout depicts scenery and rolling stock from America with a touch of Aussie 
also. Two mainlines pass through and over cuttings, cane farms, bridges and tunnels, a 
spiral mountain over a lake passing a town railway yards stations and industrial buildings, 
there is streets, building and yard lighting plus signal lights visible. The trains run on three 
levels adding visual excellence for children; freight running over a high level bridge and into 
a spiral and tunnel to re-enter on a lower level passing a lake and waterfall. Another train will 
enter a lower tunnel and come out on a bridge over the lake, behind a township, and into a 
tunnel again before coming out near the station.
* Your child is welcome to control a train; please ask the attendant.



STAND 8: PAGES PLA-RAIL (HO/N-Scale Battery Powered Layout)
GRAEME PAGE

This layout is made from Tomy track and buildings sourced from many different countries. 
The layout includes Japanese steam, local and bullet trains, along with the Honk Kong 
MTR, plus Chuggington, and Thomas and Friends. This layout is battery powered.

STAND 9: LITTLE JAPAN N-Scale Battery
GRAEME PAGE

Litlle Japan is a Japanese Layout of small city with shopping, residential and Industrial 
areas with local, freight and bullet trains.

STAND 10: LOGAN BEND (N-Scale Layout)
WAYNE ARIEL

Logan Bend is a constantly changing N scale modular layout. Logan Bend depicts a variety 
of scenes for Queensland Town and Country to a special fairy gully scene for the kids. The 
rolling stock ranging from handmade Queensland to American profiles.

STAND 11: GLINTOWN (N-Scale DC Layout)
GRANT AND ALISTAIR LINNING

A popular show modular layout built to the popular Australian T-TRAK standards. Using 
Kato track, individual modules can be altered or added to change or extend the layout. 
Gliintown layout includes a city scene with passing loops and sidings and a locomotive 
depot. A variety of trains can be seen.
Look for the tram running in the city centre and the variety of trains which can be seen on 
the layout.

STAND 12: TURNPIKE LANE (HO-Scale DCC Layout)
HARRY KENNET

British Prototype; The Piccadilly Line has two branches from Uxbridge in Middlesex and the 
other from Heathrow Airport.
Turnpike Lane is on the north side of London between Manor House and Wood Green and 
features a Tube station of the London underground with a streetscape above c1950s. A 
layout idea which is not often modelled, but done so in a fantastic fashion here.
Turnpike Lane is attached to a rural farming scene, Tittenhurst Farm, somewhere, England.

STAND 13: SHASTADALE (N-Scale DCC Layout)
KEN LEITCH

This imaginary town Shastadale, is serviced by the Southern Pacific Railroad Downunder.
The layout is controlled by an NCE DCC system and is made to the N-Scale T-TRAK 
standards. Additional modules allow the layout to change regularly.
Ken Leitch, Landsborough. 0418 994 429
Home layout website: www.shasta.com.au

Exibitors



STAND 14: TBA

STAND 15: SNAPSHOT & AS IT HAPPENS
CLIVE COLLINS

N Scale and HO T-Track modules

STAND 16: ROSEVALLEY
CHLOE ROSENBERG

Chloe is the owner of this layout, an entire new work in progress. Chloe is 17 years old and 
used her imagination to design and build this with only a little help from her father Jeff. 
This layout is an example of how open the hobby and model train shows can be to young 
women, teens, and non-teens as Chloe has been displaying or participating in train shows 
all over Southeast Queensland and the north for more than 10 years!

STAND 17: LOGAN MARINE MODELERS

“Logan City Marine Modellers Inc” first evolved as a branch of the “Triple S Model Boat 
Group” known as the Waterford West Branch Model Boat Group, at Tygum Lagoon in 1993. 
A few of the members formed a new club away from the Triple S and moved to “Lakewood 
Estate” at Calamvale after the Lagoon had all but dried up and was getting near impossible 
to sail a model on. This new club then became known as “Lakewood Model Boat Club” on 
the 4th January 1994. On the 21st January 1994 the club became incorperated under the 
Associations Incorperations Act of 1991.

Over the next two years the club grew to just under 100 members and then in October 1996 
the club moved back to Tygum Lagoon at Waterford West. This was because of the weed 
proplems and the lack of toilet facilities at the Lakewood Estate. Not all the members came 
back with the club and chose to stay at Calamvale. The club then changed its name and 
became known as the “Logan City Marine Modellers Inc” on the 7th November 1996 and 
has remained under that name since.

Some of the TV shows that the club was involved in were Totally Wild in 1993, Brisbane 
Extra in 1994 and Hooked on Water in 1998. The club has also exhibited models in 54 
displays between 1993 and 2005 and has gained 13 certificates of Appreciation from 
various organisations in that time.

https://lcmarinemodellers.wordpress.com/
 
STAND 18: MOREWOOD (N-Scale DC & DCC Layout)
ROBERT MORTON
This Brisbane based private layout is a fictional town with lots of action happening, an 
exciting little fictional rail town with charming landscapes.
The new helipad at the hospital is ready to receive patients by air ambulance from a house 
fire or the car crash into the truck! The little people can even ride on the hot air balloon ot 
paddle a canoe on the lake. This layout has many things going on!
There are three main tracks and 10 sidings running US and UK trains with tracks 1 and 2 
being converted to run digital (DCC) trains.
Robert has been to all of our shows and there is always something new on this fantastic 



home-based layout. Anything you want to know? Just ask, he is more than happy to answer 
any model train and layout questions you may have, or just have a chat.

TRAIN SCALES

STAND 19: PINE RIVERS (N-Scale DCC Layout)
RAILWAY MODELLERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND INC

This N scale modular layout is loosely based on the NTTRAK standards. The layout is 
always being modified and this year includes a new Housing Estate under construction 
as well as the Sporting Complex for Tennis, Swimming, and Basketball. There are also 
engine servicing facilities, wheat loading silos, light industries, and a cricket field. All this 
surrounded by the Canyon River scene with its Township.
The layout is controlled with an NCE DCC system as well as a Raspberry Pi computer and 
wireless interface so that we can drive our trains via our mobile phones and tablets.
Website: www.rmcq.org.au

STAND 20: AMRA U-DRIVE (G SCALE AND N SCALE)

Thomas U Drive

STAND 25: NORTH BRISBANE RC TANK CLUB (Hobby Display)

NBRCTC is the home of remote control tank battles. This club was established by 3 tank 
enthusiasts, Ken, Greg and Paul.
We primarily I/R battle with 1/16 scale tanks, 
Tamiya, Heng Long and WSN. All the tanks 
are equipped with compatible I/R battle 
systems, also the club is branching out 
into the smaller 1/24 scale VS Pro I/R battle 

tanks. Our club focus and goal is to provide a family orientated atmosphere for members to 
be able to enjoy their hobby with like minded people.
The club holds battle days twice a month at our local school, where we have access to full 
amenities and both indoor and outdoor areas for all club meets. we also hold workshop 
day’s which will be posted in advance. Rain, hail or shine our club days always go ahead.
http://northbrisbanerctankclub.weebly.com/

Exibitors



STAND 21: SIMPSON LUMBER CO.
MICHAEL PARKER

The layout is inspired by the original Simpson Lumber Company in Washington USA. My 
Layout contains some Kitbashed and numberouse scratchbuilt items including buildings 
bridges, rolling stock and and vehicles.

STAND 22: LEGO RAIL
BEN PARSONS

A display of Lego railway.

STAND 23: CAROLINA PACIFIC LINES - HO SCALE DCC (Layout)
NMRA Div 1 Module SIG

A number of Queensland members of the NMRA constructed this display layout with scenery 
based upon the mid-west USA to improve and display their modelling skills and promote 
the North American prototype (no doubt one of the most popular due to the proliferation of 
available models) in HO scale as a modelling genre.
Illinois was the chosen location for the project as the state plays host to many multitude of 
railroad companies running across its very diverse geographic locations, thus the scenery 
depicted upon the layout would be typical of the scenery those model trains running upon 
it would likely traverse in real life.
NMRA Website: http://www.nmra.org.au/

STAND 24: AMRA U-DRIVE (O SCALE) and WWI layout

O gauge U Drive

STAND 26: WOODHILL
ACTION MODEL RAILWAY CLUB

HO freelance Model Railway layout

STAND 27: NOTHING (N-Scale Layout)
MERVYN POWELL AND ANATOL ZUKIWSKYJ

Noothing is owned and built by Mervyn and Eddie. An N-scale layout designed on the 
T-TRAK system of modules that make up a portable model train layout. The T-TRAK system 
is very versatile, from a small 750 x 1070mm size it can be extended to any size and virtually 
any shape by simply adding more modules which also come apart simply for easy storage.
For more information, ask the operators. Nothing is based upon a real town in Colorado 
U.S.A on highway I-70 and the main east-west rail line.

STAND 28: STONE THE CROWS ITS CHRISTMAS
PERCY FORESTER

N Scale Christmas Display by the renowned Percy Forester



STAND 29: IPSWICH MODEL RAILWAY CLUB - T-TRAK (N-Scale DCC Layout)

DISPLAYED BY (tongue fully in cheek) THE FUNNEST BUNCH OF ECLECTIC LUNIES 
YOU ARE EVER LIKELY TO MEET AND LIKE! AKA: IPSWICH MODEL RAILWAY CLUB and 
beloved friends of the MTCGC and MTCGC’s Club Mascot Lenny the Leopard-Bear. What 
more can We Say?
This N scale layout is made up of T-TRAK standard modules. The size of the modules allows 
one to work on and display small dioramas which can be changed around to suit the areas 
displayed in. Members can model any scene on their modules and are encouraged to come 
up with new ideas., many you will agree are brilliant
The modules also can be easily stored and transported. The member’s modules are 
registered with the T-TRAK Australia Group. There are T-TRAK groups all around the world. 
There are also standards for HO T-TRAK modules.
Website: www.ipswichmodeltrains.org.au

STAND 30: LINDALE
IAN WALTER AND PETER JOHNSON

Take the time to enjoy this HO Layout, Lindale is an imaginery town on a main line. Winner 
of the 2017 A.M.R.A. Brisbane Model train Show Peoples Choice Award.

DC and DCC

In the titles of many of the layouts you will see mentioned the scale followed by 
the letters DC, DCC, or even DC & DCC. These letters refer to the type of operation 

system used to run the layouts.

DC refers to the old and still vastly popular ‘Direct Current’ to the track system 
where you connect your (usually) red wire to one track and the black to another - or a 
plug that represents that method. You turn the dial or move the slider and the further 
you move it, the faster your train moves. Put two trains on the same track and turn 

up the power and they will both move.

DCC on the other hand is currently being taken up all over the world as the 
preferred operation system for many techno-savvy model trainers and stands for 
Digital Command Control. Basically, a digital model train operating system where 
each locomotive has a small computer chip (and they are getting smaller all the 
time) inside of it enabling the model to be controlled via digital systems such as 
specialised digital controllers with no actually PC or laptop required or systems 
including MTCGC’s preferred method, a laptop, wireless router, and mobile devices 
such as android phones and tablets, and iPhones and iPads. Use two or more trains 
on the same track and you can operate them at different speeds - one method is to 
have a slow freight train ahead at a constant speed (freight trains often are much 
slower than passenger trains) and a faster passenger train somewhere behind and 
you can operate the fast train and stop it at stations while the freight train slowly 

moves further ahead.

Exibitors



STAND 31 “SWANVALE”

This is the exhibition layout from the New England model railway club. It is loosely based on 
a NSW theme and operates on DCC

TAND 32: THORNLEY (HO-Scale Layout)
Caloundra & District Model Railway Association - T-TRAK Group

THORNLEY is an Australian rural town located several hundred kilometres from the state 
capital on the inter-capital mainline. In “Steam” days prior to the “Diesel” era, Thornley was 
an important railway town. Evidences of its past can be seen in the railway infrastructure 
that remains, much of it still in good operating condition. Modern fast-moving freight and 
passenger services still pass through Thornley with barely a blast from their horns in their 
rush to meet scheduling deadlines, showing scant regard for this quiet town and its glorious 
past railway history.
Fortunately, local railway enthusiasts have kept the past alive. In so doing they have 
welcomed (with some dissent from the old guard) locomotives, both steam and diesel, 
and rolling stock from interstate and “overseas”. American flags such as Santa Fe, Union 
Pacific, Burlington Northern, and (in spite of much reluctance) even Southern Pacific, can 
be seen at times hauling loads in the region around Thornley. Some United Kingdom lines 
may also appear from time to time. Thomas, the Tank Engine and his friends have also been 
seen near Thornley, but his whereabouts and operating schedule is known only to the “FC” 
(the Fat Controller)!

STAND 33 “PHILDEN”
Phillip Overton

Somewhere in NSW at a railway station far far away lies the fictional town of Philden, which 
still sees a daily Xplorer train to Sydney. A simple DC switching layout that you can build in 
a small apartment.

STAND 34 “MORTON BAY RC TANK CLUB”

Tracked and tired RC military vehicle club.

STAND 35 “ELDNAR HALT”
Michael Groves

Eldnar Halt is an N gauge representation of an idealised village station situated within a 
British environment. The era is not fixed but appears to be comfortable in Post War World 
War II steam era, from the late 1940”s to the early 1960’s. Life in the village will proceed at 
it’s own pace. 
Eldnar Halt is a simple beginner’s layout. There are only 4 points, all electrically controlled. 
The layout allows for dual control

STAND 36: BRENDALE (HO-Scale DC & DCC Layout)
RAILWAY MODELLERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND INC.

Brendale, a modular layout built by the RMCQ Inc. to cater for exhibition needs of our 
members. The layout is designed to run both DC (Direct Current or analogue) and DCC 



(Digital Command Control - locos are computer chipped) locomotives on separate tracks.
While it has an Australian look and feel, trains from all around the world (in particular the US 
and UK) can be seen. It is based on a small country town with a main station with passing 
loops, engine facilities, and some local industries. This allows trains to always be on display 
with continuous operation on the mainline or shunting in a siding or loco area.
Some of the industries or commercial premises displayed are strong supporters of our club. 
The layout is transported in purposely designed trailer to ensure protection and only needs 
one member to transport.
Website: www.rmcq.org.au

STAND 37 “STANNUMVALE” 

Stannumvale is designed to illustrate the practices of Queensland railway in the 1960’s, 
showing the transition from steam to diesel traction and wooden to steel rolling stock.
The inspiration for this layout comes from the former mainline Toowoomba to Wallen-garra 
but has the addition of a terminating suburban line to provide a variety in operations and 
trains.
All structures are scratch built or kit bashed and modelled on exisiting prototype buildings. 
Much of the track is hand laid with code 55 rail with additional scratch built points.
The central feature of the layout is the arched covered Stannumvale station catering for 
both mainline and suburban trains. The line changes from double track to single track and 
is a change over point for locomotives and local industries.
This is a modularexhibition layout which is  DCC controlled.

STAND 38: KINGSRIDGE (HO/HOn3.5-Scale DC & DCC Layout)
LOGAN DISTRICT MODEL RAILWAY CLUB INC.

A generic layout depicting a country scene of Somewhere, in NSW, with a mainline 
station and sidings, industrial area, and also an intermingle with a narrow gauge HOn3½ 
representing Queensland Rail (QR).
The main theme is NSW railways and QR but other state railways can sometimes be seen 
running as many club members have overseas (predominantly US) train models so they will 
visit the area too.
This layout can accommodate both DC and DCC operating /control systems, but not at the 
same time.

STAND 39 “NOTCH HILL”
JOHN BURT

Notch hill subdivision is factious line loosely based on the Canadian Pacific Railroad in 
the 70’s 80’s period. Some of the scenes are based on real places and experiences. The 
trains are controlled with DCC and multiple trains can be seen on a section of track. The 
layout is based on the T/Trak format in N scale. Checkout my layout on the web at www.
johnsmodeltrainlayout.wordpress.com

STAND 40 “DC THOMAS”
ACTION MODEL RAILWAY CLUB

Thomas is a DC controlled HO scale layout with 2 main lines, a small town, industrial sidings.

Exibitors



STAND 41: COLORADO AND SOUTHWESTERN (HO/HOn3-Scale DCC Layout)
NORTHERN RIVERS MODEL RAILROADERS

As the name depicts the layout is based in SW USA and Colorado. The layout is HO scale 
with an Hon3 track running thru length of the layout with return loops at each end. Farming 
and mining are the two main industries and most US railroads can be seen. The two Hon3 
tracks is Rio Grande 3 foot gauge track and trains. Standard gauge is 4 foot.
Various trains are depicted such as CSX, Santa Fe, Union Pacific, Burling Northern, and 
their various short subsidiary lines.

STAND 42: BARINIA (OO/HO/S-Scale Layout)
REDLANDS MODEL RAILWAY GROUP

Barinia is the Redlands Model Railway Group’s modular layout designed to run OO, HO, 
and S scale trains. As this is a group layout, expect to see a mixture of trains, including 
those owned and run by women. Although was a station on the Cleveland lin until the 
1960s, the scenery does not depict a specific place.
A fine group of people and club, please feel free to ask the layout operators any questions 
you may have about their layout or club, or just have a chat.
The Redlands Model Railway Group meets on the last Sunday of the month at the Redland 
Museum, 60 Smith Street, Cleveland at 1:00 pm.
Website: redlandsmodelrailway@gmail.com

STAND 43 “BROXBURN SIDINGS”

Quinton A point to point industrial shelf type shunting layout with an Australian Industrial 
theme. All buildings and structures have been scratch built to 00 Scale (4mm to the foot).
Features include a 3 track train turntable enabling complete trains to be turned for reentry
to the sidings in the correct direction and complete hands off shunting of wagons to the 
various industries. This type of shunting is possible due to all locomotives and wagons 
being fitted with home made “ALEX JACKSON” stainless steel wire couplings. There are 
also 10 invisible electro-magnets placed between the tracks at various locations to enable 
this remote delayed action feature to happen.

Please ask the operator for more information on how these couplings operate.

STAND 44: DAN-BRAE
RALPH SIMPSON

Dan Brae represents the end of a British branch line and features a station with a run around 
loop, parcel shed, industrial sidings and loco shed for servicing locos. There is a 3 track 
sector plate for holding rolling stock and a hidden siding, please ask if you wish to know 
more.
Ph: (07) 3265 7138.

Exibitors



AR KITS
AL CUTMORE

AR Kits incorporating Main West Models has the largest range of Australian Locomotive 
kits, rolling stock kits and details parts. Main West Models also includes the Flush-glaze 
range of locomotive and passenger car replacement windows for proprietary Australian 
windows. The world famous range of AR Kits by DJH steam and diesel locomotive kits are 
also incorporated into this range.
Our website at www.arkits.com gives you a complete listing of the range of our products.
You may contact us at info@arkits.com or by writing to AR Kits
AR Kits, PO Box 252 Warwick, Qld 4370

Since or first show, AR Kits has been providing us with our limited edition show wagons. 
Please ask an MTCGC member or volunteer for more information on getting one of these. 

Numbers are always limited!

AURORA TRAINS
GEORGE CHAPMAN
George runs one of the few specialist model train stores in Queensland
Aurora Trains is a Bricks and Mortar Retailer with a significant online presence.
Aurora through its premises at Yeerongpilly, Brisbane, is an agent or dealer for the 
following major brands – AR Kits, Athearn, Auscision, Aurora Trains, Bachmann, Bachmann 
Branchline, Broadway Limited, Cooee Classics, Eureka Models, Evergreen, Fleischmann, 
Ground Ip Scenery, Hornby, Humbrol, InterMountain, Kadee, Kato, K&S Metals, LGB, Life 
Like, Liliput, Lima, MiniNatur, Peco, Roco, SDS Models, Spectrum, Trackrite Underlay, 
Walthers, Woodland Scenics, Wuiske and many more. Aurora stocks of Australian, British, 
American, Kiwi trains and accessories such as Building Kits, Track, and Paints etc. Items 
that are not in store can generally be supplied via our distributors within a few days. Aurora 
manufactures under its own brand and is a Distributor for Korea Brass.

Unit 7 Yeerongpilly Corporate Park North 108 Wilkie St, Yeerongpilly ,Brisbane, QLD
T: (07) 3892 4220 M: 0439 775 257
george@auroratrains.com.au or www.auroratrains.com.au

EFTPOS / MasterCard / VISA / Amex / JBL / Lay-bys / AfterPay coming soon

NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

MON - FRI 11am - 5pm

SATURDAY 9am-1pm
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COL’S AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY BOOKS & HOBBIES
MATTHEW HENESS

Queensland’s largest range of new and pre-owned railway books and magazines. We also 
retail for Austrains and SDS Models. Come have a look or a chat!
Website: http://heness.com.au/

COL’S COLLECTABLES (LIC. 2ND-HAND Trader)
COL ROUGH

Once again our old show favourite Col is reducing his collection of model trains and diecast 
car, kits, resin kits, odds and ends, and accessories. Here’s a great chance to secure a 
bargain.
T: 0414 948 394

CRAFTSMAN MODEL ACCESSORIES
YANI TOUT
We specialise in unique and unusual scale model accessories to suit model railways and 
vehicles in many scales. From diecast and resin parts, accessories, mini scenes building 
kits, cars, trucks, construction equipment, trees, ballast, grass, tools, adhesives, paints, to 
military modelling accessories and a whole lots more!
Brands stocked, amongst others, are Walthers, FALLER, Rix, Summit, Herpa, Trucks N 
Stuff, Wiking, Grandtune, Busch, Noch, JTT, Oxford, Norscot, BLMA. Vollmer, X-ACTO, and 
lots more.
We also sell on eBay and mail order via our website. We are based on the Sunshine Coast 
at 51 Panorama Drive, Nambour and welcome you to call in and see us.
Website: www.craftsmanscale.com.au
T: 07) 5476 4704

J & J HOBBIES
JIM COSTELLO

J&J Hobbies—Established 1974
Model Railway Specialists for over 37 years stocking On30 * N Scale * HO Scale * Electronics 
* DC and DCC * Scenery * Books/Magazines * Remote Control * Plastic Kits * Diecast.
We stock the popular manufacturers – Tam Valley * Kadee * Proto 2000 * Bachmann * 
Branchline * Athearn Genesis * Atlas * Walthers Cornerstone * Microtrains * Kalmbach * Heki 
* Woodland Scenics and many others.
Ask to see our demo using R/C servos to control your turnouts either by ‘push button’ or 
DCC
15 Selwyn Street, Beaudesert, Queensland 4285
T/FAX: (07) 5541-3221
Website: www.jjhobbiesonline.com



KATE’S FACE-PAINTING & BALLOON TWISTING ARTISTS

QLD & NSW : Face-painting Balloon Twisting Artists, Professional Entertainers with 23 yrs 
experience (With Blue Card & Insurance). Two Colourful Characters providing - Family Fun 
for The Young & Young at Heart. Adults & Kids Parties 1-100yrs - Baby showers - Santa & 
Christmas Parties - Child Care Centres & Community Events.
For Bookings - Phone calls are more personalised - Thanks in-advance .
Ph: Kate or Billy McGuire :  0422137167 : kate@katesheart.com.au
FACEBOOK: Look for Kate’s Face-Painting & Balloon Twisting Artists.
* Sorry, but for health and safety reasons: Sick Children & Adults please refrain from lining 
up or alternately, Kate may be able to supply a mask upon request and I will paint your arm.
Website: www.katesheart.com.au/index.htm

M&K HOBBIES
MAL & KARIN

M&K hobbies are stockist of just about all the things required for a model railway layout. 
Lots of Hornby and Bachmann products along with G scale LGB sets.
Shop Address
Cnr. Hastings Street & Old Maryborough Road Pialba QLD
Phone : 07 4124 1979
mkrail@bigpond.net.au

MODELLER’S WAREHOUSE
DAVID MCPHEE

Modeller’s Warehouse has recently been taken over by David McPhee and will continue to 
be run out of Brisbane, Australia. We will continue to sell the same high quality items and 
hard to find scenic accessories for all styles and scales of modelling from 1:8 to 1:160.
Website: http://waynemcphee.myfreesites.net/contact
T: +61 411 833 193

STAND 7: QUEENSLAND RAIL POLICE

Queensland Rail’s number one priority is safety – not only the safety of our customers and 
employees, but also of community members, pedestrians and motorists who enter or cross 
railway property.

Website: https://www.queenslandrail.com.au/

QUEENSLAND SCALE MODELS & CGL MODELS

CGL Models. Queensland’s newest manufacture of ready to run rolling stock. Specialising 
in accurate high-quality models of Queensland railways in Ho31/2 scale & HO scale. The 
latest release from CGL models is the HWO open wagon, which is on display at our stand. 
www.cglmodels.com.au
Queensland Scale Models is a manufacture & supplier of quality fine scale model railway 
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products Our trackside accessories and building range feature items unique and distinctive 
to Queensland, which are designed to give that “Queensland look”  to any Queensland 
themed model railway www.Queenslandscalemodels.com.au

RAILCO
DON CARLSSON

Train Sets – Locomotives – Rolling Stock – Track – Buildings – Scenery – Thomas and 
Friends – Books – Diecast Models.
Brands in stock or by special order – Athearn – Atlas – Auscision – Bachmann – Badger 
Bites – Branchline – CDA – Cooee Trams – Faller – Frateschi – Gopher – Hornby – Ixion – 
Kalmbach – Life Like – Lima – Model Power – Noch – Oxford – Peco – Railmac – Scenic 
Textures – Woodland Scenics.
—-— EFTPOS —-— MasterCard —-— VISA —-— Lay-bys -—-- Mail orders are welcome.
Shop 6 Kift St. Deagon, Queensland 4017
Open Saturdays 9:30am – 2:00pm and fortnightly Thursday and Friday nights.
Website: railco.don@gmail.com or  /FAX (07) 3269-5554

STEAM TRAIN ART (Original Artist)
FRANK AND/OR PETER MITCHELL
Steam train art by Frank Mitchell who paints and sells all original oil paintings all over the 
world now has it reproduced onto a variety of products by popular demand, such as prints 
on canvas, mat prints, greeting cards, puzzle coasters, mugs, beer steins, pocket watches, 
and clocks. All unique items. Frank studied art at the National Art School, Sydney following 
his career as a bridge builder until a construction accident in 1980 had him painting full time.
Frank’s early work focused on the Australian landscape and now includes his love of steam 
trains. He developed a reputation and success in this field, being published in railway art 
books worldwide. Frank’s son Peter frames all his art and prints, thus keeping the prices at 
a very reasonable rate.
Also available are children’s clocks (easy to read), fridge magnets, magnetic bottle openers, 
and pin back buttons. All with Frank’s original images making them unique

Peter Mitchell, Frank’s son, frames and mounts all 
artwork and manages the business side of Steam Train 
Art. Call in and say hello!
EFTPOS is available and Lay-bys accepted on a 20% 
deposit – balance due over 12 months.
Website: www.steamtrainart.com.au
* Frank has informed us that his Miniature Train’s on the 
Coast prices are the best!

“Frank has been a huge supporter of Miniature Trains on the Coast since we were made 
aware of his work a few years back at the Toowoomba Model Train Show and invited him to 
attend as a trader. A favourite with many returning show patrons, Frank has kindly donated 
a framed print of one of his fine paintings to be part of or show raffle every year.” - Roc Wall 
(President MTCGC)

TINKERING TOOLS

Great selection of tools for Hobbies and Crafts



TRAIN PICTURES

Is Australia’s largest independent distributor of Train & Transport related Special Interest 
DVDs. We stock almost 3000 different titles from the world’s leading producers. Drop in & 
see us at the show & browse over a huge selection of titles. Also available is a selection of 
PC games, Audio CDs & the ever growing Modelling & Children’s DVD range. We have some 
great show specials including the Trains in Action DVDs for only $3 as well as kids T-shirts 
& Train driver caps... pink for the girls & blue for the boys. Make sure you sign up to receive 
our free newsletter, RAILMAIL for all the up to date information on latest releases & special 
offers only available to our mail order customers.
Visit our online shop at www.trainpictures.com.au to view the entire product range or just 
give us a call. Reseller enquiries welcome.
T: 07 3804 1996 or Fax 07 3804 1997.

WUISKE MODELS
ADAM WUISKE

Perennial show favourite Wuiske Models are back with even more exciting new products.
Manufacturer of quality Queensland models in both HOn3½ and SN3½ scales. Wuiske 
Models has the largest range of Queensland prototype models with over 200 different 
products available. Now with our ever increasing READY TO RUN range of items (including 
the 1550 Class Queensland Railways diesel locomotive in either the original Blue and White 
or the later Broncos Yellow and Maroon liveries), modelling the Queensland scene has never 
been easier! And a lot of ready to run modern Queensland freight wagons.
Established in 2002, Wuiske Models is proud to have been at the forefront of Australian 
modelling for over a decade.
T: (07) 4668-5976
Website: www.wuiskepromotions.com.au
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